 Despite being geomorphically diverse, the size distributions of riverbed gravel on three alluvial fans are shown to be self-similar.
Introduction

Rationale
Understanding the sensitivity of sedimentary archives to environmental change is a key challenge in the geosciences, as it is these physical records that underpin our understanding of how tectonics, climate and erosion have shaped the surface of our planet [e.g. Burke et al., 1990; Goodbred, 2003; Molnar and England, 1990] .
Alluvial fans store sediment derived directly from mountainous source regions, so their stratigraphy is, in principle, well-placed to record the tectonic and climatic evolution of mountain ranges [Densmore et al., 2007; Legarreta et al., 1993] . Numerical modelling and laboratory experiments demonstrate that the three dimensional architecture of an alluvial fan is linked to the spatial distribution of accommodation space in a subsiding basin, the volume and caliber of sediment supplied to the fan apex and river discharge [Guerit et al., 2014; Hooke and Rohrer, 1979] . As such, geomorphic evidence of fan aggradation, progradation or retrogradation and surface incision are often temporally correlated with proxy records of environmental variables, such as rates of tectonic uplift or basin subsidence and time-average precipitation or climate storminess Densmore et al., 2007; Savi et al., 2016] .
In flume experiments, where the impact of abrasion on clast size is minimal, the total downstream length of an aggrading alluvial river is typically inherited from the rate at which river gravels fine downstream and is a function of size-selective sorting during bedload transport and deposition . This systematic pattern of downstream fining is well documented for natural streamflow-dominated, alluvial gravel-bed rivers [e.g. Powell, 1998; Rice, 1999] , where at a channel length scale, the mean grain size of the bed surface material typically decreases exponentially downstream. Downstream fining, driven by selective deposition, is also apparent in many stratigraphic studies of fluvially-dominated sediments for both Holocene and geologically older deposits [e.g. Allen et al., 2013; D'Arcy et al., 2017; Duller et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2012] . The fine scale physics of bedload sorting is highly complex and is dependent on the evolution of sediment transport rates through time. These hydraulic details, including flow magnitudes and frequencies are often unknowable for even the recent geologic past [Allen, 2017; Duller et al., 2010] . However, work by Fedele and Paola [2007] made quantitative links between changes in the rate of downstream fining and the wider governing parameters of sediment routing systems; namely (1) the flux and range of sediment sizes in the supply and (2) the extent and spatial distribution of deposition. Based on previous observations that rivers display self-similar bed profiles and self-similar substrate distributions [e.g. Cui et al., 1996; Hoey and Bluck, 1999; , Fedele and Paola [2007] used similarity methods to summarize the main fluid and grain physics embodied in current sorting models, leading to simplified transport functions that could be readily included in models for the longer-term evolution of alluvial deposits and stratigraphy. In essence, they showed that the problem of downstream fining in fluvial deposits fundamentally depends on the partitioning of the total variance in the sediment supply between the variance at an individual sampling site (for instance in a channel deposit) and the variance down the whole system, which often manifests as exponential, downstream, grain size fining [e.g. Duller et al., 2010] . Self-similarity in near-steady-state river long profiles [ToroEscobar et al., 1996] and self-similarity in substrate grain size distributions [Cui et al., 1996; Seal et al., 1997] motivate the possibility for solving the distribution of grain sizes along a river bed, knowing only the spatial distribution of mass extraction by deposition over the long term and the time averaged, relative mobility of clast sizes.
The self-similar approach is very useful for analyzing river behavior over timescales relevant to earth surface systems (i.e. 10 2 -10 7 years). Furthermore, grain size distributions are easily measured in the field and have a good preservation potential in depositional stratigraphy. In modelling basin stratigraphy, Duller et al. [2010] demonstrate self-similar grain size fining trends are sensitive to the wavelength of basin subsidence, the volume of sediment supplied to the apex of the depositional system and the distribution of grain sizes in that supply.
Recent inversions of grain size data collected from ancient stratigraphy and also on Pleistocene to recent fan surfaces, using the self-similarity approach, also clearly suggest a sensitivity to these variables in natural systems Duller et al., 2010; Whittaker et al., 2011] .
The application to natural alluvial fan stratigraphy, however, is challenged by a recognition that the processes behind stratigraphy are complex and have coupled, non-linear relationships with climate and tectonics [Forzoni et al., 2014; Humphrey and Heller, 1995; Jerolmack and Paola, 2010] . Autogenic processes that influence the geomorphic evolution of fans, including fan head entrenchment, lobe abandonment and channel avulsions, are well documented in both experimental and natural fans across all scales [Kim et al., 2014; Nicholas and Quine, 2007; Schumm, 1979] . Changes in the mass balance can lead to rivers incising and recycling sediments previously deposited, introducing sediment volumes laterally into the system [Malatesta et al., 2017; Straub and Esposito, 2013; Straub and Wang, 2013] . The impact these processes have on both the proportional fractionation of grain sizes downstream and on the local substrate is unclear. Lateral inputs from tributaries, which act as point sources of sediment, have been identified as a source of noise in systematic grain size fining trends in rivers [Ferguson et al., 2006; Rice, 1999] . This is evidence to suggest lateral inputs of sediment could significantly distort patterns of grain size fining and further, generate stratigraphic responses in the absence of external environmental forcing [Coulthard et al., 2005; Van De Wiel and Coulthard, 2010] . The extent to which autogenic, geomorphic processes influence deposited grain size trends in natural rivers is not fully constrained.
In this paper, we explore the robustness of self-similar grain size trends on natural streamflow-dominated alluvial fans and we evaluate the extent to which these distributions can be used to gain insight into sediment dynamics, using the self-similarity approach originally introduced by Fedele and Paola [2007] . Moreover, we examine the impact that sediment recycling and tributary inputs have had on the degree of self-similarity in fluvial deposits and how this might influence the sensitivity of downstream grain size fining trends to external forcing.
Self similarity approach
Self-similarity among the size distributions of riverbed gravels refers to the scale invariant shape of their distribution. Downstream, the standard deviation, or variance, of surface gravels has been observed to decrease exponentially, at a rate similar to the mean, so that the degree of sorting at any point downstream is constant Seal et al., 1997; ToroEscobar et al., 1996] . This behavior is predictable from 1D solutions of the Exner sediment mass balance equation using a constant value of the critical Shields parameter (i.e. the nondimensionalized critical shear stress required for particle entrainment) [Paola and Voller, 2005; Shields, 1936] .
Here, a near-bankfull threshold for sediment motion is assumed, which is appropriate for many gravel-bed rivers [Andrews, 1984; Buffington, 2012; Millar, 2005; Mueller et al., 2005] . Indeed, Parker et al. [2007] demonstrated that the critical Shields parameter varies only slightly with dimensionless discharge and that the ratio between the Shields parameter and the bankfull shear stress is primarily a function of bank strength. By assuming the ratio of dimensionless boundary shear stress to critical shear stress is constant, it is implied that the size distribution of clasts deposited locally emerges from a time-averaged sediment supply and flow competence and can be estimated without needing to obtain high-resolution records of variability in flow magnitude Parker and Toro-Escobar, 2002] . The timescale over which self-similarity in depositional grain size is established is unclear, though is likely intermediate i.e. long enough to smooth out the fine scale dynamics of sediment transport, but short enough to not feel the influence of large scale boundary conditions such as climatic, tectonic or baselevel change [Fedele and Paola, 2007] . Self-similarity has previously been observed in fluvial deposits of the North Fork Toutle river [Fedele and Paola, 2007; Seal and Paola, 1995] and Holocene streamflow-dominated fan surfaces in Death Valley . Sediment transport and deposition, typically described by Hirano's [1971] three layer sediment sorting model can then be expressed as a simple, probabilistic partitioning ratio between the size fraction of clasts in transport, , and the size fraction on the bed surface, .
where describes the relative mobility of clast sizes deposited locally [Duller et al., 2010; Fedele and Paola, 2007] . Assuming both the bed surface size distributions and the form of , can be collapsed into the same similarity solution, the bed surface size distribution can be used to reconstruct . The existence of a self-similar solution for any grain size fraction requires that both the substrate composition F and the relative mobility function are expressed as functions of the same similarity variable, ξ,; for grain sizes coarser than sand (i.e. "gravel"), for which bed load transport is likely to be the dominant mode, the self-similar distributions of ξ are obtained from the observation that the mean and standard deviations of these sediments decay at the same rate downstream (above; see also section 3.3). derive a function for using a semi-empirical, hydraulically based fining model, ACRONYM, calibrated against field and experimental data [Parker, 1991] and based on their transformation of the measured grain size distributions into self-similar ξ distributions. For a range of subsidence and sediment supply conditions, Fedele and Paola [2007] ran ACRONYM, holding sediment and water discharge and the input size distribution constant. Having verified scale invariance among substrate grain size distributions in the model, they then reconstructed the differential mobility and resulting fractionation of relative clast sizes, between the bedload and substrate, depending on their relative proportion in the substrate. For a full derivation see Fedele and Paola [2007] , from which is defined as
Fedele
where , and are constants that characterise the initial motion conditions of gravel. Sediment entrainment is considered dependent solely on dimensionless particle size, therefore, scales with the mobility of all clast sizes, describes the rate at which clasts of increasing size become less mobile than smaller clasts and relates to the minimum probability of entraining a clast of any size. The shape and structure of is expected to depend on the nature of the transport regime; the formulation above is for sediments coarser than sand Whittaker et al., 2011] . The hydraulic geometries of gravel bed rivers are incorporated implicitly by employing threshold channel theory [Parker, 1978] . Applied to field data, this relative mobility function ought, therefore, to provide useful information about the river's ability to transport its load, without the necessity for constraining variables such as channel widths, which are difficult to reconstruct back in time.
This approach predicts that the partitioning of bedload grain sizes locally, conserves a constant and predictable rate of downstream grain size fining along the length of the river, normalized to account for the downstream distribution of deposition. In this paper we apply and test these ideas. We provide much-needed field data from three large and exceptionally well-exposed stream-flow dominated fans in the Iglesia basin, south Central Argentine Andes to investigate the extent to which grain size distributions record information on sediment dynamics over time, and to quantify potential sources of noise in these natural sedimentary systems.
Understanding how natural variability in alluvial rivers is expressed given different allogenic and autogenic forcings is an important step toward understanding the limitations of using grain size to reconstruct environmental change. Each of the alluvial fans under investigation is large and of a scale typically preserved in the ancient stratigraphic record. These rivers are potentially challenging because they are fed by multiple sources of sediment, altering the mass balance of the sediment routing system along its length. We analyze the extent to which deposited grain size distributions in these rivers can be described by similarity in bedload transport and examine what autogenic traits are most influential in distorting downstream grain size trends.
Study area
This study examines arid, catchment-alluvial fans, along the western margin of the Iglesia basin, draining the Frontal Cordillera of the south Central Argentine Andes, 30-31 o S. The Iglesia basin is a narrow depression, elevated > 1000 m asl, on the western flank of the thrust belt and is adjacent to a region of the High Andes thought to have been tectonically stable since the Pliocene [Jordan et al., 1993] . This basin is the primary depocenter and stratigraphic archive, for coarse material eroded from the High Andes.
The climate is that of an arid desert, with infrequent, high magnitude, rainfall events. From 1960 From -1990 , the mean annual precipitation across the range was 190 mm and the mean annual temperature was -2.2 o C [Hijmans et al., 2005] . Precipitation falls predominantly as snow, where the peaks of the Frontal Cordillera are glaciated above ~4500 m. The catchment slopes are strongly influenced by cryogenic processes [Forte et al., 2016] and are landslide dominated with localized rock slide deposits [Penna et al., 2016] . The Iglesia basin itself is within the rain shadow of the range and is classified by Le Houérou et al. [2006] as hyper-arid, with a mean annual precipitation of 30-60 mm and a mean annual temperature of 15.7 o C [Minetti et al., 1986] . Vegetation is sparse and most of the rivers are ephemeral, only active during infrequent, intense rainfall events in the summer or during the melt season following heavy winter snowfall in the Cordillera [Perucca and Martos, 2012] .
Bedrock lithologies exposed within the range are relatively resistant; they are dominated by Carboniferious to Triassic metasedimentary rocks and granitic batholiths, with outcrops of Miocene intrusive and volcanic rocks [Jones et al., 2014] . Erosion rates measured across this region are low, typically ~ 10 -2 mm/yr [Bookhagen and Strecker, 2012; Carretier et al., 2015] . Millennial erosion rates of 0.012-0.04 mm/yr [Giambiagi et al., 2012; Hoke et al., 2014] The climate and the geology specific to this vast landscape, left unaltered by human activity, provides an excellent opportunity to study how unmodified alluvial fans have evolved to distribute sediment downstream, and to evaluate the extent to which these fans show self-similarity in their grain-size distributions, inspired by the work of Fedele and Paola [2007] . Minimal vegetation cover and negligible human influence minimizes the potential for artificial noise in grain size fining trends and allows us to isolate the influence of size selective deposition on deposited grain sizes. Furthermore, the export of lithologically-hard clasts from the mountain catchments reduces the influence of abrasion on the gravel mass balance of the sediment routing system and on the rate of grain size fining over fan length scales of a few tens of kilometers.
We have selected three large alluvial fans for study ( Figure 1) . Two of the catchment-fans are similar in size, ~ 25 km long in terms of depositional length, and lie north and south of a third, larger fan, ~ 40 km in length.
Together these form a shallow sloping bajada of alluvial sediments that partially fill the basin. by Perucca and Martos [2012] , who correlate the oldest surface to the Middle Pleistocene, based on a regional cross-correlation of aggradation events [Polanski, 1963] , temporally constrained by cosmogenic ages on alluvial levels on El Tigre Piedmont in the Precordillera, further south [Siame et al., 1997] . Perucca and Martos [2012] suggest the most recent surface, superposed < 2 m above the modern channels on each fan, can be temporally correlated with Upper Pleistocene-Holocene formations in Tunuyan Mendoza [Polanski, 1963; Zarate and Mehl, 2008] 
Methods
We sampled grain size on the dry river beds of three, adjacent alluvial fans and investigated the extent to which local size distributions on each fan can be modelled by self-similar size-selective deposition. We analyzed the degree of similarity between distributions on each river and apply Fedele and Paola's [2007] relative mobility transfer function to reconstruct the mobility of the gravel grain sizes deposited. The potential for grain size trends to be buffered by sediment recycling is investigated through a quantitative analysis of the sediment fluxes involved in each sediment routing system. We analyzed the significance of sediment recycling in influencing the similarity of deposited size distributions and the relative mobility of the substrate. By comparing alluvial systems, our approach allowed us to investigate the importance of autogenic, geomorphic variables in influencing deposited grains size trends.
Characterizing grain size
The modern riverbeds of the Iglesia basin fans are perennially dry, exposing a surface of gravel bar and channel deposits. Their beds comprise a mixture of gravel and sand, where sand becomes increasingly dominant in the downstream reaches of each fan. Exposed river banks along the incised channels reveal no evidence of surface coarsening. We characterized the size distribution of the coarser-than-sand "gravel" fraction (> 2 mm) on the bed surface, every ~ 3 km along a mainstream, from the catchment mouth to fan toe. Our first sample site, 0 , is located ~ 3 km upstream of the fan apex and the fan toe is defined either as a gravel-sand transition (fans 2 and 3), identified as a reach almost exclusively composed of sand (> 95%) with only limited patches of fine gravel, or as a confluence with the axial drainage system (fan 1). Sampling was performed systematically upstream of any tributary influence, so as to minimize the impact of capturing extreme local variability in grain size [Rice and Church, 1998 ]. A total of 10 localities were sampled on fans 2 and 3 and 12 localities were sampled on fan 1.
Photographic grain size analysis was used, consistent with the methodology of Attal and Lave [2006] , to characterize the size distribution of gravel on the bed surface at each site. High-resolution photographs, taken vertically over the bed surface with an 80 mm wide-angle lens, sampled an area ~ 2 x 3 m, after cropping of the distorted edges of the image. A size distribution of 100 clasts was measured from each photo by overlaying an equally spaced grid and measuring the long axis of each clast beneath a cross hair. The spacing of grid nodes was set at least greater than the upper quartile of clasts sizes; the presence of boulders in the sample meant the largest clasts could fall under more than one grid node. To attain a sample best representative of the bed surface composition, we compensate for the greater volumetric significance of larger clasts, relative to smaller clasts, as highlighted by the voidless cube model of Kellerhals and Bray [1971] . The volume of the sample is considered the particle dimension normal to the bed and, following the methodology of Attal et al. [2015] , large clasts covering n cross hairs were counted n times.
To reduce sampling bias towards coarser or finer areas of the river bed, a representative gravel bar and channel deposit were sampled individually at each sample site. The size distributions derived for each site were subsequently merged into a composite single size distribution, where the relative contributions of gravel bar and channel deposits were scaled by in-situ field estimates of their relative percentage cover at each site [Bunte and Abt, 2001] .
The uncertainty in our grain size measurements and in our handling of the data cannot be calculated without a prior knowledge of the true grain size population. We assess the precision and potential bias of our approach to determine appropriate margins of error. Recounts of photographs find the distributions are reproducible and a comparison of the distributions with in situ pebble counts, sampled along a measuring tape, indicate the size distributions captured by the photographic technique provide a representative sample of the bed surface (see supplementary material). The ratio of the long and intermediate axes of clasts measured from the photographs does not change as the packing structure of the bed varies, indicating clast exposure has a negligible impact on measurement precision, in this setting. As our sample size was limited by the diameter of clasts being measured, we predict the absolute precision in locating the 50 and the 84 of the parent population by extrapolating precision estimates for log normal distributions, with similar standard deviations, from Rice and Church [1996] .
They estimate both percentiles can be located with an absolute precision of ± 0.84 mm for a sample size of 100
clasts. We establish that the most significant source of error in our datasets stems from our field estimates of the ratio of gravel bar to channel deposit coverage at each site. In the field, several workers made estimates of this ratio and were in general agreement to the nearest 10 %. We recalculate the 50 of the final size distribution when the ratio of gravel bar to channel deposit is modified by 10 %. We apply these two scenarios as sample error estimates on our 50 measurements and find they are roughly equivalent to the 45 and 55 of each distribution.
Quantifying sediment source contributions
To estimate the volume of sediment sourced from reworking of the fan itself, we make a first order assumption that the modern channels on each of the fans experience coeval incision and have incised into a spatially uniform fan surface over 10 kyrs. This assumption is supported by field observations of the modern channels on all fans being entrenched 0.7-2 m into the surface mapped to be early Holocene in age. We apply 10 kyrs as the maximum age for the recent surface and therefore estimate a minimum recycled volume. We use Google Earth Landsat images at ~ 30 m resolution to measure the width of the modern river channel at 1 km intervals downstream and apply field measurements of channel depth to calculate the volume of sediment that is currently missing.
For each of three fans, ArcGIS spatial analyst tools were used to delineate two types of catchments that supply sediment to the fans (see Figure 2 ). The first are primary catchments, which are delineated by the drainage network upstream of our first measurement site ( 0 ). The second are tributary catchments, which delineate the parts of the drainage network that feed sediment laterally into the active channel on the fan. Their outlets are defined where channels leave the confines of their bedrock valley. We used zonal statistics to calculate the area and maximum relief of each catchment.
The rivers here are not gauged so we do not have direct constraints on sediment fluxes from the source catchments.
There are, however, well-established relationships between sediment flux (Qs), basin area (A), maximum relief (R) and water discharge (Q) that can be used to provide first order estimates of sediment flux generated by a catchment. Building on these relationships, other geologic, climatic and geographic controls can also be factored in to improve Qs predictions. Using a regression analysis of 488 rivers worldwide, Syvitski and Milliman [2007] demonstrate that 96 % of the global variation in suspended sediment flux exported from a river's mouth can be accounted for when geologic, climatic and geographic influences are factored in to relatively short-term (± 30 year) estimates of sediment yield. We apply the following version of their so called "BQART" model to each delineated catchment feeding the Iglesia basin fans, to obtain a first order estimate of, . 
Here, is in MT/year when the unit conversion factor, ω, = 0.0006; is in km 3 /yr; A is in km 2 and R is in km.
B is a term that scales with glacial erosion (I) and lithology (L) and expands to B = IL. We derive for each drainage area using observed mean annual precipitation between 1960 and 1990 from the WorldClim database.
As catchment average temperature values are ≤ 2 o C, a temperature at which the linear relationship between sediment yield and decreasing temperature breaks down [Hales and Roering, 2007] In estimating long term sediment fluxes, we embed an assumption that glacial cover and precipitation rates have remained constant over the last 10 kyrs. To take into account the impact of extreme events and climate variability,
we considered modern and mid-Holocene climate scenarios, using mean annual and maximum precipitation data from CNRM-CM5 earth system climate model [Voldoire et al., 2013] , downloadable from the WorldClim database [Hijmans et al., 2005] , and variable glacial cover. We find, however, that the uncertainty in estimating due to flux variability, is significantly lower than the uncertainty in estimating the percentage of the load that is transported as bedload and further, in estimating the proportion of the bedload flux that is stored on the fan over geomorphic timescales. Globally, bedload is estimated to make up 10 -70 % of the total flux exported from catchment areas < 1,000 km 2 (Turowski et al, 2010; Pratt-Sitaula et al, 2007) . To estimate the bedload proportion of the load exported to the Iglesia basin fans, we multiply the first order BQART flux estimate by 40 %; the average bedload proportion reported in the literature [Pratt-Sitaula et al., 2007; Turowski et al., 2010] . We then calculate a range of uncertainty on these first order estimates for when the bedload flux composes 10 % and 70 % of the BQART flux.
Using these approaches, we identified and estimated the sediment flux contributions from (i) the primary catchment; (ii) the tributary catchments and (iii) fan recycling for each of three fans under consideration. Fedele and Paola [2007] demonstrate the rate of change in the mean grain size over a distance downstream is a function of the spatial distribution of sediment mass extracted by size selective deposition. Here, we exploit their methods for collapsing self-similar gravel size distributions and apply their self-similar solution for approximating the uniform fractionation of gravel downstream.
Quantifying sediment dynamics
We first calculate the rate of downstream grain size fining on each fan using Sternberg's exponential function of the form:
where D0 is the predicted input median grain size to the river, α is the fining exponent, and is the downstream distance [Sternberg, 1875] . As a simple test for scale invariance, we test whether the local standard deviation, σ, decreases exponentially downstream at a rate similar to the mean, by calculating the coefficient of variation, Cv of the grain size distributions:
If the gravel deposits are scale invariant, and therefore self-similar, the is relatively constant for any downstream distance, where distance is normalized by the length of the depositional system, * . In this case, Fedele and Paola [2007] show a similarity variable, ξ, can be derived of the form:
where is the size of each individual grain in a distribution. If self-similar, the shape of the gravel size distribution at any downstream distance along the length of the fan will be the same when scaled by . This form of has previously been successful in transforming field data in a range of fluvial settings Duller et al., 2010; Seal and Paola, 1995] . We derive ξ for each size distribution and then for each size distribution transformed into log10 ( ). We test the normality of the distributions using a one sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
To statistically compare the similarity between ξ distributions on each fan, we perform a Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample test. The maximum difference or supremum, sup, between two probability distributions, 1 ( ) and 2 ( ), with sample size and , respectively, is calculated:
The null hypothesis, which states that the two distributions are the same, is rejected if the test statistic is larger than a critical value for the given sample size and a significance level, , calculated as:
We accept the distributions are the same with a significance level, , of 5 %, which, given the large sample size, is equivalent to ( ) = 1.36 when:
We compare all distributions on each fan and report the percentage of comparisons that are statistically similar.
A fan can be described as self-similar if this percentage is appropriately large.
Assuming clast sorting by size selective deposition, we apply Fedele and Paola's [2007] relative mobility function , (Equations (1), (2)) to reconstruct the fractionation of relative grain sizes between the transportable load and the substrate. We use an iterative least squares regression to attain a best fit for to the average ξ distribution derived for each fan. As ought to be a small constant for our three fans, we fix and allow dependant variables and to vary through iterative refinement. We attain a best fit with 95 % confidence bounds. River, Washington . For the distributions derived from the original size data, we derive a best fit for when is fixed at 0.15, as this value best describes the asymptote of the falling limb. For the distributions derived from the logarithm of the size data, the scales closer to 0 and is best approximated by a low but finite of 0.01.
quantifies the mobility of different clast sizes based on their relative proportion in the substrate and, therefore, communicates the probability that each clast size will be held in transport or will be deposited in the substrate.
We observe how varies with on each fan to characterise the mobility of the substrate. Further, we observe how varies with physical grain size, (mm), when is back calculated from using the average mean grain size and standard deviation on each fan.
Using this approach we are able to compare bedload mobility estimates across different fans. In addition to the three fans described in this study, we compared the relative mobility curves of two fans in northern Death Valley, California. Following the same modelling procedure, we analyzed grain size data published by D'Arcy et al. [2017] for a modern surface and a 70 kyr surface on two neighboring fans, the Moonlight and Backthrust Canyon fans.
This dataset provided an opportunity to compare bedload mobility estimates between systems with different boundary conditions, and allowed a comparison of more-recycled versus less-recycled fans.
Results
Distinct morphological differences exist among the three adjacent fans studied. Fan 3 stands out in having a braided channel network that becomes more distributive downstream across the center of the fan, so that the active surface widens toward the fan toe. On fans 1 and 2, the braided channels are focused toward the northern edge of the fan and they occupy a narrow valley downstream. These morphological differences influence the area of fan being recycled, allowing us to investigate the sensitivity of deposited grain sizes in a range of geomorphic settings. [Sepulveda et al., 2015] . This gives confidence that the catchment characteristics derived (Table 1) , provide reasonable estimates of sediment export to within an order of magnitude.
Sediment flux
The proportion of the total exported as bedload is not expected to vary significantly across the mountain front, as catchment morphologies and rock types are alike. The error on the percentage bedload flux is likely systematic across the three catchments, allowing us to compare estimated bedload fluxes between sediment sources to first order. ,Assuming bedload is ca. 40 % of the total sediment flux for all three fans, the percentage of introduced laterally into the river varies significantly between fans (Figure 3 ). Catchments that we identify as tributaries supply approximately half (~ 46 %) of the total catchment bedload to fan 1. Tributaries supply ~ 18 % of the total delivered to the active channel on fan 2, whereas tributaries supply the active portion of fan 3 with ~ 68 % of the total . In Figure 3 , we compare catchment bedload with the supplied by fan reworking. We estimate, despite its larger size, fan 1 has reworked a volume equivalent to 38 ± 86 % of the primary catchment bedload flux. Fan 2 also has a small recycled component, 14 ± 6% of the primary catchment bedload flux. On the other hand, for fan 3 we estimate that a much more significant flux of recycled sediment that is 285 ± 97 % of the primary catchment flux. These systems uniquely provide a range of end-members to test how fundamental differences in sediment sourcing, impact grain size trends on fans.
Sediment sorting
In Figure 4 , we present the cumulative frequency curves of each fan's grain size distributions alongside the cumulative frequency curves of the logarithmic size distributions. A one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test), detailed in the supplementary material, demonstrates the cumulative frequency curves of the log size distributions are log-normal. This is important as it indicates the shape of the distribution is not an artefact of the truncation by the 2mm measurement cut off. Furthermore, it demonstrates that the applied statistics, which assume normality, are suitable for this dataset.
The cumulative frequency curves for all fans show a broad trend for distributions to become narrower and finer from fan apex to toe. This trend is most pronounced for fans 2 and 3 which have broader distributions at site 1 compared to fan 1, i.e. at the fan apex where * = 0, denoted as 0 ,. The size distribution at 0 on fan 2 is broader and coarser than fan 3: fan 2 has a D50 of 135 mm, a D84 of 350 mm and a σ of 137 mm, compared with 86 mm, 275 mm and 95 for fan 3, respectively. At the gravel-sand transition, site 10, the size distribution on both fans are similar and have a D50 of 13 and 19 mm, respectively, a D84 of 25 mm and a σ of 14 mm. In contrast, the size © 2018 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved.
distributions on fan 1 are more similar from apex to toe and have a less pronounced shift in grain size range or curve shape. The D50, D84 and σ of the size distribution at 0 is finer than the other fans, 74 mm, 175 mm and 75 mm, respectively, and the D50, D84 and σ at the confluence with the axial drainage system, site 12, is coarser, 39 mm, 85 mm and 48 mm, respectively.
In Figure 5 , the D50 and D84 of each distribution are plotted against its distance downstream for each fan.
Exponential regressions provide a good fit for the broad fining trend on fans 2 and 3. 
Self-similarity
The typical range for self-similar gravel deposits identified in numerical experiments and field studies is between 0.7 and 1.0 Duller et al., 2010; Fedele and Paola, 2007; Seal and Paola, 1995] . In Figure 6 , varies between 0.6 and 1.2 across the fans, however this variation falls within the sensitivity limits of the ratio to ± 10 % measurement error in the mean and standard deviation. Fitting an exponential curve to the data on each fan, we observe downstream fining exponents with standard errors that are indistinguishable from 0: Miller et al., 2014] . This allows us to apply a similarity variable in the form of Equation (6).
The statistical similarity between ξ distributions, evident in Figure 7 , is strong between ξ log distributions, which attain pass rates of 97 %, 92 % and 100 % for fans 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The ξ original distributions are less similar with pass rates of 82 %, 44 % and 68 %, respectively. Some of the variability captured in the original distributions could be attributed to measurement uncertainty as the similarity variable is sensitive to subtle changes in the mean grain size, particularly when ξ ( ) is close to 0. The coarse tails of the distributions also introduce uncertainty, as the mean is sensitive to outliers. In Figure 7g , we also plot ξ distributions of landslide deposits sampled in Nepal, published in Attal and Lave [2006] . The variability in the shape of the landslide size distributions is considerable and demonstrates that applying a logarithm to the datasets does not automatically force a collapse of the data into a single log-normal distribution. Furthermore, it highlights the dominant influence fluvial sorting processes have in transforming the size distribution of landslide material they are supplied with Roda-Boluda et al., 2018] .
In its current form, (Equation (2)) accommodates ξ distributions that approach normality. As ξ employs the mean and the standard deviation as shape scalers, it is important that the size data are approximately normally distributed if they are to be effectively transformed. Plotting ξ distributions incrementally, in Figure 8 , we observe the original data peak around -0.5 to -1 with a short negative limb, truncated by the sampling technique, and a strong skew on the positive limb. is equivalent to ξ = 0 and as the ξ transformation assumes that the size distribution is normal, the data would be expected to peak around 0. For the original distributions, the ξ data peak is shifted to the left, indicating the long coarse tails of the distribution are significant in skewing so that ξ is less effective in describing the shape of the data. When the ξ distributions are derived from the logarithm of the size data, the data is normally distributed so that the significance of the positive skew in the coarse tail is reduced, relative to the finer end of the distribution. The symmetry of the distribution indicates ξ has more effectively transformed their shape, and the data peaks are observed to collapse approximately over 0, within the range of -1 to 1. A one sample K-S test, included in the supplementary material, demonstrates statistically that all log distributions are normally distributed and the two sample K-S test demonstrates log distributions on each respective fan are statistically similar. Apparent variability between distribution shapes in Figure 8 is therefore not statistically significant and largely a function of the bin width chosen to display the data and minor site specific deviations. In Figure 8 , we include the fit derived for (red), when the distributions could be effectively modelled. For ξ distributions derived from the original size data, a statistical fit for , when is set to 0.15, fails to provide a good approximation of the data peak and the skewed positive tail. The goodness of fit for decreases from fan 1 to fan 3, where fan 3 cannot be modelled by without substantial error. Applied to the ξ log distributions, a good fit for can be derived for all three fans. By applying a logarithm, resolution in the positive coarse tail of the distribution is lost and the value to which the model curve becomes asymptotic, i.e. is required to be close to 0. This communicates that the model fit is less sensitive to the initial motion conditions and that the probability that any sized clast will be immobile is low. With this approach, values derived for are 0.32 ± 0.02, 0.34 ± 0.03, 0.34 ± 0.04 and for are 1.14 ± 0.16, 1.00 ± 0.18, 1.00 ± 0.22 for fans 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
As relative mobility function is a probability ratio of a particular grain size class being present in transport and stored on the bed surface (Equation (1)), when is equal to 1, the respective clast size is equally likely to be in the substrate as in transport. In Figure 9a , we plot against ξ and observe the section of the curve that falls below = 1 and their accompanying x axis values. This describes grain sizes that are increasingly more likely to be in the substrate than in transport and are consequently less mobile.
The model curves derived for all alluvial fans fall within the margin of statistical error. Their mobility is low; the mean clast size (ξ = 0) is ~ 60 -70 % more likely to be in the substrate than in transport. As such, the clast sizes that have a 50 % probability of being entrained (i.e. when = 1) are much finer than the mean, between -1.5 and -0.8 ξ. within the margin of statistical error, indicating these differences are not statistically significant.
In Figure 9b , the estimated relative mobility curves for all these fans are plotted against dimensional grain size in millimeters, exploiting Equation (10 
Discussion
The size distribution of gravel deposited on a river bed surface ought to preserve information about the river's dominant sorting mechanism [Parker, 1991] . Applying a self-similar transfer function, we find, although the size distributions are physically diverse, the relative mobility of clasts deposited on five arid alluvial fans across two study areas, is statistically similar. This is evidence to suggest, size selective deposition is the dominant sorting mechanism on these alluvial fans. We explore the extent to which these rivers can be described as self-similar and what impact sediment recycling has in influencing this sorting mechanism.
Self-similarity of grain size distributions
Identifying a self-similar form in grain size distributions firstly requires the use of appropriate statistics that can effectively transform the shape of a distribution into a non-dimensionalized space. The similarity variable used in this paper's methodology requires the distributions to approach normality. The similarity variable proposed by Fedele and Paola [2007] does a good job of collapsing our grain size data onto a single curve, although it does not completely describe our original size distributions due to a positive skew that is to some extent augmented by the truncation of the negative limb at the measurement limit for gravel. However, the normal distribution requirement can be fulfilled through a transformation of the grain size data into log space. By applying a log to the data, the significance of the positive skew is reduced and the similarity variable effectively describes the data so that the peak ξ distribution approximately correlates with 0.
The similarity between ξ log distributions is demonstrably strong. The two sample K-S test identifies a statistical similarity, with 5 % significance limits, greater than 90 % for all fans. The similarity between ξ distributions derived from the original data is more variable between fans; this deviation from similarity is greater than our measurement error and can be correlated with variability in the coarse, positive tails of the distributions. The coarse tails of the distributions, described by the D84 or D90, are the least well resolved percentiles and given the limited sample size, are subject to sampling bias [Ferguson and Paola, 1997] . The less frequent, coarsest clasts in the riverbed population are expected to sometimes be sampled within our dataset, though the extent to which this impacts variability in the tails of the distributions will depend on local variance on the bed surface. Since the tails are suppressed when a log is applied to the size data, observing the improvement in similarity once the data is transformed provides useful information on the importance of the tails. The log transformation has the most significant impact on similarity for fans 2 and 3, suggesting coarse tails were significant in causing a deviation from similarity. The similarity between the original size distributions of fan 1 is strong with or without a log transformation; these distributions also have a less substantial coarse tail. We observe that the magnitude of the sampling bias and the deviation from similarity is correlated with the presence of greater populations of larger clasts on the bed surface.
Sediment mobility on alluvial fans
The relative mobility curves we derive for alluvial fans describe a substrate systematically enriched in coarse clasts that have a low mobility, where the mean grain size of the substrate is ~ 60 -70 % more likely to be in the substrate than in transport. This is in contrast to the findings of Fedele and Paola [2007] for the gravel bed, North Fork Toutle River, Washington, where the mean grain size of the substrate was found equally likely to be in transport as in the substrate. Using experimental data, ToroEscobar et al. [1996] observed bedload fractions systematically finer than surface fractions in aggrading rivers, where the lower mobility of coarser grains resulted in their over-representation in the substrate with respect to the more mobile, finer grains. Such dynamics are consistent with our findings for the Iglesia fans; the size distribution on the surface of an arid alluvial fan is coarser than the size distribution transported as bedload. ToroEscobar et al. [1996] also observed a shift towards equally mobile conditions encouraged the surface to become biased towards the size distribution of the bedload [Ferguson et al., 1996; Haschenburger and Wilcock, 2003] . This profile would fit well with the more mobile bed of the North
Fork Toutle River where a greater proportion of bed material is mobilized regularly by high magnitude flows.
The heavy tails of the Iglesia riverbed gravels could also support experimental studies of partial transport in equilibrium gravel-bed rivers [Wilcock and McArdell, 1993] . There is no evidence of surface coarsening, typical of perennial equilibrium rivers [Dietrich et al., 1989] , however, the fact that the Iglesia rivers are ephemeral and dominated by intense, short-lived events, likely limits the exposure of the beds to the low flows responsible for winnowing the finer clasts [Laronne et al., 1994] . Coarse clasts that are introduced into the river by incision into coarser surfaces or by extreme events, could remain immobile or have a very low likelihood of entrainment under more subdued environmental conditions. The presence of immobile grains on the bed surface has been shown experimentally to directly influence the rate and size of vertical sediment exchange between the bedload and the substrate [Wilcock and McArdell, 1993; 1997; Wilcock and Southard, 1989] . Wilcock and McArdell [1997] demonstrate, theoretically, that the presence of immobile grains should cause a systematic deviation from similarity in the fractional transport rate so that bankfull dimensionless shear stress of the river is not constant downstream. This theory recognizes the entrainment frequency calculated for the whole bed, will differ significantly from the entrainment frequency of those grains that are actively transported under prevailing flow conditions. Therefore, a deviation from self-similarity in deposited grain size distributions could be attributed to a significant proportion of coarse immobile grains on the bed surface. The impact of immobile grains on firstly, the similarity between size distributions and secondly, the relative mobility of clast sizes, should be significant here.
Our results highlight fan 1 as having a greater mobility of coarser grain sizes than fans 2 and 3: the grain size with an equal likelihood of being entrained as being stored on fan 1, is 22 mm compared with < 10 mm on fans 2 and 3. As fan 1 is twice as large as fans 2 and 3, this difference could be indirectly related to time-averaged flow strength, as this variable controls the proportion of the bed that is mobilized in a flow event.
Lateral inputs and sediment recycling
Estimates of the sediment fluxes involved in each sediment routing system, which indicate the potential for sediment recycling to buffer deposited grain size trends, vary significantly between the three fans. Fan 3, whose modern channel is actively incising into a substantial area of its surface, has recycled a volume of material that is of a similar order of magnitude as the sediment flux delivered by its catchment. This is in contrast to fans 1 and 2, where incision has been limited to a smaller area of the fan and recycled volumes are significantly lower than the upstream catchment flux. Fan 3 also receives the highest proportion of its catchment sediment flux from its tributary catchments, making lateral inputs of sediment important for the mass balance of the system. These marked geomorphic differences can be correlated with deviations from self-similarity between untransformed distributions and the error in fitting to these distributions. The most recycled fan, 3, deviates from self-similarity and an appropriate fit to the original data cannot be found, implying the sorting of bedload according to cannot be inverted from the original size distribution of clasts on the bed surface. Our ability to fit to fan 3's data after a logarithmic conversion, highlights the shape of the tails are integral for the fit to the untransformed distributions and that by reducing the sensitivity of the fit to the tails with the log transformation, all fans maintain very similar bedload mobility profiles. As such, we find the two fans that have similar catchment sediment fluxes and bedload mobility profiles have statistically similar rates of downstream fining.
The rates of exponential grain size fining average substantial fluctuations in the median grain size downstream.
Tributaries have been previously observed to disrupt downstream grain size finings trends [Rice, 1999; Rice and Church, 1998 ]. The fluctuations observed on the Iglesia fans are focused in their upper reaches and correlate in space with the zone of tributary confluences. However, there is no systematic deviation in the similarity of the substrate size distributions here, therefore we indirectly observe that the change in volume and size distribution of the sediment load downstream of a lateral input does not influence the relative mobility of bedload estimated in the river. Sediment supply is thought to have an important control on the degree of bed surface coarsening in perennial rivers [Dietrich et al., 1989] , however, the additional lateral sediment inputs into the ephemeral rivers of the Iglesia fans are not observed to have this effect. This finding is supported by several experimental datasets that have found, following perturbation by gravel pulses, the beds of low sloping rivers restabilize with a size distribution approximately equivalent to the unperturbed bed [Sklar et al., 2009; Venditti et al., 2010a; .
Implications for quantitative modelling and environmental interpretation
Detecting self-similarity among deposited gravel size distributions of such large, natural rivers is significant. It indicates that a steady state of bedload mobility can be achieved even in systems that are not strictly linear in transferring sediment from a single point source to sink. The Iglesia basin fans are generally self-similar despite being fed by a number of lateral sources downstream and irrespective of the degree of surface recycling. This suggests autogenic behaviors that operate during the deposition of stratigraphic units do not generate enough noise to override the dominant sorting mechanism. We do, however, recognize the importance of immobile grains that are a common characteristic in low mobility, gravel-bed rivers. The residence time of the coarsest clasts on the river bed depends on discharge variability, and therefore the frequency of higher magnitude events, capable of mobilizing a large proportion of the bed, is highlighted as a control on the time taken for the river to adjust and re-equilibrate to the modern sediment load being transported through the river.
For the application of relative mobility function in a grain size fining model, the impact of coarse immobile grains on the mobility of bedload in these rivers may be minimal and can be modulated by how the data is treated.
The largest source of error that may arise from applying a self-similar grain size fining model to original data may be related to the variability in median grain size downstream. For example, the exponential fining trends, derived for the fans in this study, average out substantial variations in median grain size in the upper fan. This gives uncertainty as to the caliber of total sediment volume supplied to the fan. Future work ought to investigate the errors associated with inverting and predicting the input grain size, the pattern of subsidence and the volume of sediment supplied, from measured grain size fining trends with known climatic and tectonic boundary conditions.
Conclusions
We demonstrate, in natural, transport-limited rivers with low substrate mobility, such as those on arid alluvial fans, self-similarity in deposited gravel size distributions is detectable and can be an effective way to model sizeselective transport dynamics. In a natural field setting, we quantify observable differences in the erosional dynamics on three alluvial fans by comparing the relative sediment flux contributions from respective catchments demonstrates similarity is strong, though weaker when coarse tails in the distributions are significant. This degree of self-similarity allows us to effectively apply a constant, relative mobility function for the reconstruction of bedload mobility by size selective transport. Although the physical grain size distributions are notably different, the relative mobility of gravel sizes in the distributions have statistically similar profiles. We characterize a mobility profile for alluvial fan settings, where the mean grain size is ~ 60 -70 % more likely to be in the substrate than in transport. Although lateral inputs of sediment from fan surface reworking have a local influence on the fans' grain size fining trends they do not appear to make a significant difference to the self-similarity of the grain size distributions as a whole. © 2018 American Geophysical Union. All rights reserved. These percentiles roughly correlate with the error bars, which highlight the potential measurement error. An exponential regression is fit to each data set, for which an R 2 value is given. The best fit regression equations are quoted with the 95 % confidence intervals for the regression intercept, 0, and the downstream fining exponent, in brackets. Parker, 1991) . distribution along the length of Fan systems 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The red distribution is our fit of relative mobility function to the ξ distributions, attained using an iterative least squares regression of Equation (2) when is fixed at 0.15. This method failed to find a statistically significant fit for Fan 3, and therefore we omit The relative mobility, , of the non-dimensionalised self-similar grain size, ξ, modelled in Figure 8 , is plotted as a curve for each of three Iglesia basin fans. Additionally we include relative mobility curves that we derive for modern and 70 kyr surfaces on two small fans in Death Valley, California, using data published in D' Arcy et al. [2017] . (b): The relative mobility, , of clasts sizes, , when clast size is calculated from ξ using the average median grain size and standard deviation on each fan system, respectively (Equation (10)).
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